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BEATEN TO A “FRAZZLE."

STRIKERS AND 
POLICE CLASH

CANADA’S TRADE GET CHEAP FUEL 
FROM PEAT BOGSWITH WEST INDIES

Commissioners Urge Islands to 
Grant Preference to Canadian 

Goods
SERIOUS FIGHTING IN

STREETS OF BERLIN
OTTAWA CONSUMERS

TO PAY $3.25 A TON
■«in

London, Sept. 28.—The royal com
mission on trade relations between 
Canada and the’ West Indies has is
sued its findings. The commissioners 
were Lord Balfour of Burleigh, Hon. 
W. S. Fieldinj?' arid Hon. W. Paterson. 
Lord Islington and Sir Daniel Morris.
• A voluminous report strongly repre
sents that the preference granted the 
West Indies for some years by Canada 
has been of great value' to the West 
indies, furnishing a market for sugar 
just when the United States, through 
the development of its own colonies, 
ceased to require West Indian sugar. 
The West Indies are strongly urged to 
make reciprocal concessions to Cana
dian goods, so that the advantages al
ready gained may be continued.

The West Indies, it is generally be
lieved, favor a reciprocal arrangement, 
with the exception of Jamaica, which 
Is influenced by the fear (which the 
commission believes unjustified) of re
taliatory tariff legislation by the Unit
ed States.

The' commission advises that prefer
ence be accorded by reducing duties on 
Canadian goods, leaving duties on for
eign goods as at present, and a3 long 
as the agreed amount of preference is 
accorded, each colony to be free to 
make its own: tariff policy.

The co-operation of the British post 
office is recommended to secure more 
frequent and faster steamship service, 
and the need of a better and cheaper 
telegraph system is emphasized. The • 
acquisition and extension of cable sys
tems by the governments Is recom
mended; also the establishment of 
wireless for communication with the 
smaller islands.

Hundreds Sustain Injuries When 
Charges Are Made on Crowds 

of Rioters

Department of Mines Experiment 
is Proving a Commercial

SuRSs !

I Berlin, Sept. 28.—Even greater vio
lence last night than that of . Monday 
night, characterized collisions 'between 
police and rioters in the Moabit pre
cinct last night, 
bn both sides, 
the aspect of a besieged city.

Thousands of strikers and their sym
pathizers gathered in tfie streets as 
Soon as darkness fell. A hundred 
mounted and 500 foot police, armed 
with revolver?, and .swords, were sta
tioned at various quarters. They were 
under orders from the commissioner 
to exert severe repressive measures and 
to use the sharp’ edge qf their swords 
instead of striking with the flat. The 
rioters about 9 o’clock in the evening 
began the trouble, which increased as 
night advanced. Several stores were 
sacked; The police charged time after 
time, wounding many. Men and wo
men at wiridows hurled missiles at the 
police, who replied with revolver shots, 
i Commissioner von Jagow drove in an 
automobile through the precinct about 
JO o^clock, when the riot was at its 
height. Crowds of furious strikers and 
their sympathizers, among whom were 
many women, howled imprecations at 
him and his men, while flower pq6s, 
various household articles and otffir 
missiles fell In showers from the win
dows.

The police .entered several of the 
flats in Wald. Strasse from one of 
which a maddened woman threw a 
lighted lamp against an advancing 
squad, burning 
Many shots were fired from the crowd 
and ,the, police charged with drawn 
sabres, leaving many injured on the 
ground. Scores of arrests were made. 
The saloons were ordered closed at H 
o’clock and cordons of police prevented 
the approach of thousands arriving 
from other quarters, 
was effective in bringing about com
parative calm, but groups of sullen 
strikers were prowling in the vicinity 
up to midnight.

The total number of casualties re
corded is 100 strikers ihjured, 13 dan
gerously, and two policemen so seri
ously hurt that they were removed to 
hospitals. In addition, there were hun
dreds who received minor Injuries.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—.Several hundred 
tons of pressed peat, prepared at Al
bert, near 
partaient of mines, are to -be sold In 
Ottawa at the rate of $3.25 per ton de
livered.

This is being done as a demonstra
tion of the commercial success of gov
ernment experiments lri preparing peat 
for fuel. The department claims that 
at this rate peat is equal to the best 
anthracite coal at.$6 a ton. They claim 
to' be able to sell peat fuel at the works 
for $2.25 a ton and make a profit. This 
is equal to hard coal at $4 a ton.

It is expected that within a shoft 
time private enterprise will be putting 
peat fuel on the market whenever bogs 
are found in the vicinity of population 
centres.

Ottawa, by the federal de-

Many were injured 
The district presents

HALIFAX FAIR.

’(Special to the Times.)
Halifax, Sept. 28.—The provincial ex

hibition opened to-day and continues 
until to-morrow week. Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island are well represented. Owing to 
Governor Fraser’s death there 
formal opening.

was no

INVESTIGATING MYSTERY.

(Special to the Times.)
Goderich, Sept. 28.—At the inquest 

last night into the death of Lizzie 
Anderson, the murdered girl, conflict
ing stories were told by members of 
the Jardine family, one çf whom, Ed
ward, 22, was seen with the girl at the 
fair' grounds on thd evening of her dis
appearance. Two of the boys 
warned to keep to the truth arid threat
ened with prosecution for perjury. The 
inquest was adjourned till October 6. 
A post-mortem was made to-day but 
the report was hot submitted to the 
jury. A heavy clot of blood found in
side the skull at the forehead, ' was 
caused, the doctors believe, by a 
heavy blow.

several of the men.

HEARgj INDEPENDENT.

New York, ‘Sept. 28.—The Evening 
Journal to-day cabled "William R. 
Hearst as fallows: “Can your state
ment to the New York World regard
ing endorsement of progressive men In 
either Republican or Democratic par
ties be interpreted to mean that you 
would accept a minor office on the Re
publican ticket?”

The Journal has received the follow
ing reply from Paris i “Certainly not. 
I am an independent Leaguer. I 
would do anything to help the League 
and would not accept any Republican 
nomination. William R. Hearst.”

were

This measure

BROOKINS WILL
ATTEMPT LONG FLIGHTPREPARING TO HANDLE 

WESTERN GRAIN CROP society of Friends.
Will Endeavor to Win Prize of 

$10,000 Offered by Chicago 
Newspaper

Local Society Planning to Have a New 
Hall.Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Offi

cials on Way to Superior 
Junction

The handsome block now going up on 
Courtney street just above Douglas for 
George Carter & Son, Ltd., is expected 
to be completed and ready for occupa
tion about the middle of October.

The structure is' one of two storeys, 
the upper floor consisting of one large 
hall which has been constructed for the 
use of the Local Society of Friends 
(Quakers.) The Friends have for some 
time past been meeting in Broad Street 
hall on Sunday mornings, but their 
growing membership and need of hold
ing other meetings thàn that on Sun
day morning necessitated other 
rangements being made for the ensu
ing winter. ..

This hall well seat over 200, is of neat 
design and well lighted. A ten days’ 
mission Is shortly expected to be held, 
assisted by -Mr. arid Mrs.. A. Darin, of 
London, Eng., while it has already been 
decided to hold next summer In Vic
toria the annual conference of the so
ciety for western Canada.

'(Times Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Aviator Walter 

Brookins, a pupil of the Wrights, will 
attempt to-morrow to fly from Chicago 
to Springfield, a distance of 170 miles 
in a straight line, for a prize of $10,000 
offered by the Chicago Record-Herald.

Brookins will follow the line of the 
Illinois Central tracks and a special 
train bearing- gasoline, lubricants and 
parts to be used In repairs, will ac
company him. Brooklins, in his bi
plane, will carry 180 pounds of gaso
line and two gallons of oil. He will 
try to make the trip without once 
coming to the ground.

NOT A CANDIDATE.

New York, Sept. 28.—Mayor Gaynor 
issued yesterday for the first time a 
formal statement saying he is not a 
candidate for the ' Democratic nomina
tion (or governor.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—In. order to' 
make final arrangements for irioving 
the crop to the lake head General 
Manager Chamberlin, Engineer KeUi- 
her. General Superintendent Brewer 
and Chief Engineer Poulin, of district 
F, left yesterday over the Canadian 
Northern railway for Superior Junc
tion. Another matter to receive at
tention is the installing of telegraph 
operations along the line connecting 
Fort William with the Winnipeg of
fices.

ar-

German experts have ascertained that 
railway rails deteriorate sooner in tun-- 
uels than elsewhere because o£ the effect 
at injurious gases.

The attendance at the *>
* Fair yesterday, the opening *
* day, was 4,100.
*
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(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Thé Jubilee Exhibition is 

in so far as human agencies can con
tribute to that end, but whether it will 
be a paying proposition is another mat
ter. Weather conditions are likely to 
prove the determining factor on that 
point.

George Sangster, the man who per
haps above all others is concerned 
about the matter, said yesterday after
noon to a Times reporter : “The at
tendance on opening day has exceeded 
all expectations. The attendants were 
taxed to the utmost in handling the 
crowds. Everybody seems pleased at 
the quality of the show. The exhibits 
could hardly be better, judged from the 
standpoint of variety and general ex
cellence, and the entertainment pro
vided is clean and ample.”

A significant feature of the fair this 
year is that everybody seems determ
ined to assist in making it the success 
it ought to be. There are no "knock
ers” in evidence—everybody, on the 
contrary, having only words of praise 
for the efforts exerted by the manage
ment to make a record.

Everyone Is agreed also " that the 
general arrangements are this year 
better than ever before. In no quarter 
is there likely to be any congestion or 
crowding, and there is not a dull mo- 
merit-for the visitors.

The circus is quartered In the oval In 
front of the grand stand, and the 
crowds in attendance at this prime at
traction do not interfere with people 
who are moving about the grounds 
viewing other features hf the fair.

Yesterday, being “Children’s Day," as 
well as “Opening Day,” the attendance 
of the juvenile members of the com- 
iriunity ' was very large. Everyone 
is agreed that glvinfc the child*# “ever}* 
opportunity to attend the fair is well,' 
recognizing that the tlme will be well 
spent, as the exhibition Is Instructive 
and educative, as well as entertaining, 
and the impressions of the children are 
bound to prove beneficial to them.

This is "Association Day,” and this 
morning the judges were busy in com
puting the respective merits of the 
heavy and light horses, the dairy cat- 
tie, sheep and pigs and the stock, the 
latter being judged in the horse show 
building.

a success,

At 11 a. m. Mrs. A. T. Watt, before a 
large audience, delivered a very in
structive lecture on Institute Work.

The programme for the afternoon 
opened with a trapeze performance In 
front of the grandstand and athletic 
sports in the B. C. Field and Track 
Championship meet. At 3 o’clock the 
rough riders with their bronchos gave 
another of their fascinating exhibitions 
and acrobatic and elephant perform
ances brought the afternoon’s pro
gramme to a close.

There is no set programme for this 
evening, though the fair Is In progress 
and open to visitors just the same as 
in the day time. To-morrow evening 
what to many visitors is the prime at
traction of the Fair, the .Horse Show, 
will be opened by the minister of agri
culture.

Formal Opening.
As, Lieut. -Governor Paterson entered 

the main gates yesterday afternoon he 
was received by a guard of honor, con
sisting of the Boy Scouts, in charge of 
Lieut.-Col. Hall; the High School Ca
dets corps, in charge of Lieut. Mulcahy, 
and the University School Cadets, in 
charge of Mr. Harvey, all under the 
command of Lieut. Stern.

The premier and Mrs. Richard Mc
Bride had arrived quietly a short time 
before the governor’s party and accom
panied them, with Mayor Morley and 
Aid. McKeown through the lines of the 
guard of honor.

The governor's party visited the var
ious buildings on the grounds, after 
which they proceeded to the grand
stand, where the opening exercises 
were conducted, 
assembled on the race course and was 
inspected by His Honor. The boys pre- 

I eented a most inspiring sight with their 
khaki uniforms, carbines and staffs, 
and received many compliments from 
the speakers of the afternoon, 
brass band of the Scouts played the 
slow march for inspection while His 
Honor inspected the brigade.

Nearly everyone who attended the 
Fair yesterday had gathered to hear 
the opening address. The grandstand 

well filled and the track was lined

The guard of honor

The

with spectators. All the speakers paid 
a high tribute to the Fair, to the exe
cutive of the association and to the 
guard of honor, and their addresses 

frequently punctuated with ap-were 
plause.

At the conclusion of the opening 
programme Mayor Morley called for 
three good, old-fashioned cheers for 
His Honor the Lleut.-Governor. 
guard responded nobly and were 
aisled by those present in making the 
cheers re-echoed from tbfe distant hills.

The Addresses.
Mayor Morley, president of the B. C. 

Agricultural Association, stated that it 
was Indeed a very great pleasure to be 
able to extend to both exhibitors and 
visitors a hearty welcome on behalf of 
the executive. He especially welcomed 
those who had come from across the 
line and also those from Alberta, who 
are helping In no small degree to make 
this fair a success. The mayor availed 
himself of the opportunity of paying a 
compliment to the guard of honor. "It

The
as-

16 the finest exhibit in the fair," h 
said.

His Worship then called 
Honor to declare the jubilee exhibiûoil 
of the association open, and in his in-I 
troductory remarks referred 
practical assistance which had always 
been given the association by Mr. Pat-1 
erson, who has ever taken a 
interest in the exhibitions.

“Before saying anything about th<] 
opening of the association let me coi 
gratulate the splendid guard of honor, ' 
said His Honor. “It is something new 
for us to have the cadets corps and 
Boy Scouts forming a guard for the 
opening of an exhibition. When we 
see boys like these we may feel that 
the defense of our country in the fu
ture is safe. I admire these lads, 
they are making good use of them 
time. They are engaged in a work that 
is noteworthy and a credit to any city. 
Let me say that I hope that the in
terest in this movement will increase, 
and that next year these organizations 
will have doubled in number."

Continuing, His Honor said that he 
was exceedingly glad to hear that this 
exhibition was the best that had yet 
been held in the city. “We know that 
the buildings are the best in British 
Columbia and we also know that they 
were erected under great difficulties 
and therefore the committee is to bri 
congratulated on the 
have attained.

“We thank the people of Victoria 
arid the exhibitors, Some of whom have 
eome a long way at great expense to 
exhibit in our fair, for the loyal man
ner in which they are supporting it. I 
might point out here that the 
mittee deserves further praise for of
fering such attractive inducements to 
draw the people from such far-away 
parts. The directors are the most pop
ular men of the country to-day. They 
have done their part towards the 
cess of the fair in a noble manner and 
hope that the citizens of Victoria will 
rally and make this exhibition 
cess.
we must attend ourselves. I hope that 

(Continud on page 12.)
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If we wish strangers to attend

m-TRIBUTE TO '
CANADIAN MINISTER

Hon. W. S. Fielding Praised for 
Method of Handling Tariff 

Questions

(Special to the Times.)
London, Sept.' 28.—W. A. Hewins, 

secretary of the tariff commission, 
states that it is evident the trade com
mission’s report owes a great deal to 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, who is one of the 
great men of the Empire, and by the 
typically English in the way he han
dled the tariff question he wins added 

The policy and principlesesteem.
upon which mutual preference should 
be arranged as enunciated by Hon. Mr. 
Fielding and his confreres are the ac
cepted policy of the Unionist party.

FIGHT FOR FREEDOM.

Winnipeg, Sept. 28.—The battle for 
freedom of the Russian political refu
gee, Baa va Federenko, began in real 
earnest yesterday, and every projectile 
in the legal armament was used. Ob
jection, argument and cross-examina
tion followed each other like lightning 
from both prosecution and defence in 
the trial, which is exciting interest In 
thè Russian colony in America. A 
number of Russians have come up from 
the States, among whom are several 
reporters from Russian papers, 
fight resolves itself into a question as 
to whether the crime which Ferderenko 
committed In Russia was a political 
crime or not. If it is not he can be ex
tradited.

The

MANUFACTURERS PAY
VISIT TO EDMONTON

Members of Canadian Association 
Are Being Entertained by 

the City

(Special to the Times.)
Sept. 28.—A party of 

two 
way east

Edmonton,
Canadian manufacturers, over 
hundred strong, on their 
after attending the convention of the 
association at Vancouver, arrived here 
to-day. A luncheon, civic reception 
and sight-seeing tours are being or
ganized for the visitors.

President Rowley, interviewed
“I am for protection, not only-

de
clared:
tariff but protection of national re-

We want protection for our \,sources.
fisheries, timber limits and mineral rc- ■ 

We don't want a lot of for- 
coming in and monopolizing 

We want them ourselves. Pro

sources, 
signers 
them.
tection benefits all classes.”

LOAVES AND CAKES.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Sept. 23— Statistics com 

piled show that 44,000,000 loaves are 
consumed annually in Winnipeg, and 
21,000,000 pounds of cake and pastry. 
Assuming the population is 165,000. the 
consumption of bread per cjlplta 
seven-eights of one pound per day.

Is
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SUCCESS ATTENDS THE
JUBILEE EXHIBITION

w&Æê SaBMST Record-Breaking Crowds Present on Opening Day 
—Everybody Pleased at Array of Exhibits 

and List of Attractions

,i

(From Wednesday’s : Dally.)
It was learned this mori.lng that it

(Times Leased Wire.)
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept, 

is likely that at a very edrly date a "morning after the night 
meeting of leading citizens, representa
tive of all classes in the community, 
will be held with, the idea of devising 
ways and. means to ensure that the “frazzling” licking by the forces of 
next municipal elections w: II result in Colonel Roosevelt. The regulars lost 
the intallatlop In office of aj mayor and not only their power to control the

zt epubllcan state convention in session 
here, but also their ability to dictate 
the platform, and, what is equally im
portant, to control the < Republican 
state committee.

28.—The 
before"

hardly describes the state of the “old 
guard” to-day, following their

l:

aldermen wljo shall reflect the aim of 
all who desire reform in civic govern
ment. On all sides it is ad nitted that 
a mistake was made last ye; ir in bring
ing into the field four candidates for 
the mayoralty, and there ap pears to be 
a determination that this mistake shall 
npt be made again.

With twenty-two committeemen and 
Lloyd C. Griscom as chairman, Roose
velt can have a solid delegation from 
New York in 1912, and is in an im
pregnable position. His enemies con
cede that he can nominate himself or 
any one he wishes. The Empire state, 
politically, lies in the hollow of the 
colonel’s hands, and it is evident that 
the Roosevelt control will be carried 
through to the, end.

The planks of the platform were com
pleted this morning, and the delegates 
met to nail them together during the 
day.

Thef cofûmittèè devolutions 
ed out tiie important direct primary 
piank last night, and a strong recom
mendation in favor of the direct nom
ination of candidates for public office 
will be presented to the convention. It 
is probable that a report of the minor
ity of the committee will be presented 
on the floor of the convention by Wm. 
Barnes, jr., one of the deposed leaders 
of the regulars. Barnes announced this 
morning that possibly Speaker Wads
worth (anti-Roosevelt) Would deliver 
the “keynote” of the opposition to the 
direct primary plank. -

When the delegates assembled It was 
evident that the “frazzling” fiad riot 
removed the bitterness between the 
factions. There was a persistent feel
ing that the retirement of Timothy L. 
XVoodruff and former Governor B. B. 
Odell, foreshadow? a party split which 
riiay work to the success of the Demo
crats ip the November elections.

Already thus early in the season the 
names of possible candidates for the 
mayoralty are being suggested. The 
friends of John A. Turner are said to 
be desirous of securing hie candidature 
again, it being argued on be half of Mr. 
Turner that he has serve 1 at the 
council board and therefore has claims 
on the office which ought not to be 
overlooked.

Many people are advocating the can- 
dtdatere of W. E. Oliver, who, under 
very adverse circumstances, made such 
a splendid run at the last election. It 
is almost certain that Mr. Oliver will 
be apfcrbached and asked to stand, 
though it is on record that he has no 
personal ambition for the office.

Tëjère are many champions of a new 
mari^-H. G. Wilson, presid snt of the 
board of trade. Though Mr. Wilson 
has?pot served at the Council board, he 
has rendered Victoria consp cuous ser
vice ,jn other capacities, and is re
garded as one who Would fill the 
mayorality office with dl ;nity and 
efficiency. Mr. Wilson is a young man 
with broad ideas as to tt e require
ments of a growing city, ant; his policy 
would bè expected to appeal to all Who 
desire a “forward movement.”

The name of ex-Alderman Alex. 
Stewart Is also mentioned. It is un
necessary to say much about Mr; Stew
art.;,Tor many years he served at the 
council board and was one of its most 
popular members. That he is a very 
strong man is admitted, arid that he 
would be elected against almost any 

. rival Is said to be almost a certainty. 
Mr. Stewart on several occasions has 
been asked to stand for the mayoralty, 
but has declined on the ground that 
his private business takes up all his 
time. •

Tne name 
been mentioned a? a candidate, but it 
is Oriderstood that Mr. Tait has found 
that owing to the fact that he resides 
beyond the city limits he is not quali
fied for the election.

thresh-

Stales Senator Henty Stirason and
leadingHarvey HInman were the 

gubernatorial favorites to-day, with 
every possibility of the development of 
a “black horse.” Roosevelt is known to 
favor gtlmson, while many of his sup
porters are for Hinman, and it is pos
sible that ,the colonel may be forced 
to accept pinman.

i

at Leonard Tait* has dloo
Roosevelt, Elihu Root and Lloyd C. 

Griscom discrigsed last night the avail
able candidates, and the colonel gave 
his assurance that he would go oh the 
stump for the Republican nominee 
during the campaign.

Party Platform.
Saratoga, N.. Y,, Sept. 28.—(Later)— 

Taking the "keynote” from Theodore 
Roosevelt’s speech^ declaring war on 
corrupt business and corrupt poli
ticians, the committee on resolutions, 
presented its party platform report .to
day to the Republican state convention.

The report contains an enthusiastic 
endorsement of thé administration of 
President Taft, endorses the Payne 
tariff law and lays the cost of high 
living to world wide conditions and not 
to the protective' law.

The platform report was threshed 
out during the night and was finally 
adopted by the committee by • vote 
of 22 to 15.

Roosevelt arrived at the convention 
hall in an exultant mood. He said: “It 
is a wonderful victory for the rank and 
file of the Republican organization," 
The colonel called the convention to 
order at 11.20. - - -

The regulars are more defiant than 
ever. This Was indicated when Lloyd C. 
Griscom summoned Congressman Bfen- 
nett, who long has beétv a candidate 
for thé gubernatorial nomination, and 
notified him that Stimson would be a 
candidate, Xoosevelt having, just pre
viously endorsed Stimsori’s candidacy. 
Bennett showed that he was the most 
disgruntled of the old guard by Say
ing: “Roosevelt has named the ticket; 
let him elect it."

Senator Root was made permanent 
chairman of the convention. The other 
temporary officers of the convention 
were made permanent.

tin relinquishing the gavel to Root, 
Colonel'Roosevelt said: “In this con
vention and in other parts of the state 
where feeling has been gtro.ng, there 
have been heated charges of miscon
duct. This convention has a reçord of 
scrupulous fairness.”

Senator Roofs speech was brief. He 
said: "There is a revolt against time
worn political procedure. The initia
tive and referendum and the direct 
primary are demanded, and the people 
are insisting on the opportunity to 
pres? un trammeled their will at the 
polls.

“No cry of this kind has ever been 
ignored by the Republican party. We 
must assure the people that the party 
intends td make it easy for the plain 
man to express his wishes regarding 
candidates.”

WOMAN FOUND GUILTY 
OF MURDERING CHILD

Jury Which Heard Case of Mary 
Dolan Recommends Accused 

to Mercy

(Special to the Time?.)
Barrie, Ont., Sept. 28.—Guilty of 

murder with a recommendation to 
mercy was the verdict returned at the 
assizes here yesterday at tile con
clusion of the trial of Mary Dolan, the 
young woman who before Mr. Justice 
Britton arid Jury was charged -with 
having killed her illegitimate child.

The case was a remarkable one in 
many respects, notably because It in
volved a capital charge not only 
against the mother of the child but also 

.. against a man who was alleged to be 
ttie father, Thos. L. McNulty, he hav
ing, it is said, instigated Miss Dolan 
to commit the crime.

. “JOKE" PROVES FATAL.

Chicago, Sept. 28.—James Wright, 60 
year* old, was taken into custody here 
on a charge of causing the death of his 
Wife. As Mrs. Wright, who was 76 
years old, attempted to sit down. -her 
husband, it is alleged, as a “joke" pull
ed a chair from beneath her, and she 
fell to the floor, injuring her spine. 
Death followed soon after.

DISAPPEAR WHILE
! ON HUNTING TRIP

Search Parties Fail to Find Two 
Men Who Left Kenora on 

Friday
ex-

Kenora, Sept. 28.—Grave fears are 
still entertained this morniijg for the 
safety of Charles Jones, foreman of the 
Canadian Pacific yards here, who with 
Stanley MqCannon left las|t Tuesday 
for a hunting trip on Lak 
Woods. They were to returp last Fri
day and since a searching party has 
been actively scouring the vicinity of 
Plehe bay but with no further result 
than -the finding of a launch with 
Jones’ coat and provisions, the latter 
untouched. Further news from the 
searchers Is expected to-day.

«

of the

IRRIGATION .CONGRESS. ,

Needs of Western States Discussed at 
Meeting at Pueblo, Colo.

Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 28.—The west had 
its Innings to-day in the National Irri- 
gallon Congress, Frank H. Short, of 

Moscow, Ida., Sept. 2$.—Within ten Fresno, Cal., being one of the princi- 
mlnutes, at the big Farmers’ Union pal speakers, 
meeting held here yesterday over $20,- question of water equities and the 
000 was offered by farmers on wheat trot of states over irrigation, conserva- 
recetpts to‘ other farmers who wished tion and development of their 
to hold their wheat for better pi-ices, sources. Jos. H. Kibbey, former gov- 
Over 90,000 bushels are to te handled emor of Arizona, spoke on the applica- 
In this way. The farmers’ warehouse i tion of water arid Judge Jos. Hutton of 
here to-day is offering 71 cents to its ! California, was another champion of 
members for red wheat, whi ;h is two the west.
cents above the present offering by The. Nebraska and Kansas delega- 
other buyers. tions to-day telegraphed their congrat-

Becauee the - crop this- year is only 50 utetlons to William J. Bryan and 
per cent, of the yield the farmer* think mended the Nebraskan on his advocacy 
that prices should be better. of 'federal control of irrigation projects.

WILL HOLD WHEAT.

Short presented the
con-

re-

com-
:
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PREPARING FOR ROOSEVELT IN 
NEXT ELECTION POLL CONTROL

RUMORS OF POSSIBLE NOW IN POSITION TO 
MAYORALTY CANDIDATES DICTATE STATE PLATFORM

Likely That Meeting Wfll Be Held Enemies Concede He Will Be Able
to Nominate Anyone He 

Wishes in 1912
Early by Leading Citizens to 

Prepare Campaign

....

ar

ROOSEVELT WINS 
AT SARATOt

TEMPORARY chairman 
OF STATE CONVENT!

Elected After Bitter Fight—D 
gates Repudiate Vice-Presi-I 

dent Sherman

(Times Leased Wire.)
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 27.—After 

of the most bitter fights in the Ida 
of New York politics, Theodore R<J 
velt was elected temporary chain 
of the Republican state convention 
day over Jas. S. Sherman, vice-pj 
dent of the United States. ]

Sherman was repudiated by the q 
gates in open convention after he 
been twice elected temporary chain 
by the state committee and after I 
name was presented to the conven 
by State Chairman Timothy L. Wj 
ruff.

Roosevelt was elected amid scene 
wild excitement. His name was 
gented to the convention by Delej 
Hicks after Woodruff, in a long spel 
bad defended the action of the an 
committee, citing letters from Roj 
velt himself in regard to the chairnj 
ship.

Hicks’ nomination of the fori 
president was the signal for a bl 
attack on the colonel by Abe Grubq 
delegate.

Gruber’s remarks were the sign I 
all animosity of the delegates in j 
factions to break forth, and i 
hissed, cat called and cursed d 
other, so that the speaker could seal 
ly be heard and the voice of Roosq 
himself, w'ho rose and demanded o 
that the attack, on him might prod 
was drowned in the" confusion.

Gruber dogedly continued spealj 
and when he had finished l3ele| 
Pendefgast arose and defended hin

When the roll call was completed] 
the result announced the Roosq 
delegates began a remarkable den 
strati on for the colonel.

The final vote was: Roosevelt, | 
Sherman, 445.

The Roosevelt delegates stood 
e their chairs and cheered and tn 
hats, canes, umbrellas and coata 
their enthusiasm at the victory.

The defeat of the “old guard” I 
more complete than was predicted j 
by the wildest supporters of the ] 
one).

Theodore Roosevelt, head of one I 
tion, this morning issues a stated 
denouncing the “boss” controlling
other faction.

The statement follows last nid 
s session of the state committee,] 

w'kich, after hours of bitter wrj 
i ling the committee endorsed Vice-P| 
r dent Sherman for temporary CB 

man, declaring that charges of tj 
ery had been used to secure his 
tion in the first place were false.]

In his statement to-day the coi 
declared that the action of the a
committee puts in its clearest ligliti 
real nature of the contest to-day. ] 

There never has been a state 
vention, he says, to which it is bd 
worth going than this, for never | 
the issue so clearly drawn betd 
honesty, political honesty and bora 
in public life, and that peculiar tj 
ness in political management wj 
has made the word political obnoxj 
The fight is squarely against con 
tion and unclean bosses, and 
which has bred corruption in men ] 
by trickery kept control of the j 
committee and who now come hen 
dominate the state convention. 1 
are the very men responsible foil 
corruption which produced Sen 
Allds, for all that has been disen 
able in the party management. 1 
will now be deeply discredited. ] 
bosses resent the effort of the j 
people, constituting the great buj 
the Republican party, to rescue 
party from the faction which use 
only to further base and selfish 
poses.

The issuance of this statement^ 
day made fore evident the fact 
there will be no quarter in the 
that has been waged.

The Progressives to-day are d 
mined, following the action of the 
committee last night to make no 
cessions. It is predicted to-day 
from the moment the convention o 
warfare will be in order, and tha 
leaders of the Progressive faction 
dominate. No compromise is ex™ 
now, and the platform is to be 
Progressive.

Just before the convention can 
O'der Roosevelt ended a plan to a 
pede the convention for him for |
ernor. He tol<|*his followers th 
anyone tried to put the idea into
lie would “deal with him persona

That the Sherman followers 
given up all hope of controllinj 
convention is indicated by the fact 
Sherman is planning to deliver a 
of his “keynote” speech from the 
of the Convention.

The Convention.
The convention was called to 

at noon and State Chairman Woe 
presented the name of Vice-Pres 
Sherman for temporary chairmai 

President Taft desires that thei 
' ention shall unequivocally endors 
administration,” said Woodruff.

‘Correspondence between Col. R 
ve*t and myself shows clearly tha 
opposition to Sherman was not ' 
on Personal grounds, but becaus 
desired 
views

an opportunity to presen 
regarding the policies \ 

should hereafter guide the party.
^ol. Roosevelt is endorsed in 

Platform which has been refrained 
-^tform will denounce graft, gn 

ootXLlers and pledge the par 
Pifc#s laws providing a severe pe 
for bribery.

The motion to elect Roosevelt 
Porary chairman brought Abe G 
to his feet with 
°f the colonel.

Twelve years ago I warned tin 
Publican convention,” cried Gi 
"against turning the White House 
a shooting * gallery. The advice 
unheeded and since then the man 
has ever since been shooting has 
tlle Party divided, candidates def 
and. business depressed.

a bitter arraign
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